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Daily:
Saint Margaret Chapel
Monday - Friday: 6:30 am and 8:30 am
		
Saturday: 8:30 am
		
Chapel is open for private prayer daily 6:30 am - 5:00 pm
Weekend: Saint Margaret Church
Saturday: 4:00 pm and 5:30 pm
		
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am and 12:00 pm
Saint Mary Magdalen Mission Sunday: 9:30 am and 11:00 am
Reconciliation: Saint Margaret Church
Saturday: 3:00 pm - 3:45 pm and immediately
				
following the 5:30 pm Mass

Mass Intentions May 24 - June 1, 2014
Saturday
Sunday

Associate Pastors
Rev. John P. Cunningham
Rev. C. Douglas Kenney
Hospital Chaplain - In Residence
Rev. Roque Lim

Monday

Assistant Pastor
Karen Saccenti

Tuesday

Deacons
John Chott, James DeCapite
Patrick J. Goles, Victor Petrosino
Martin Wolf
Business Manager
Mary Ellen Bates
Music Ministry
Pete Anderson

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Outreach
Jane O’Hara
Adult Faith Formation
Marie Dekowski
Preschool and Elementary Faith Formation
Keri Geibler and Lisa Hack
Middle and High School Faith Formation
faithformation6-9@stmargaret.org

4:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
9:30 am
11:00 am
6:30 am
8:30 am
6:30 am
8:30 am
6:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am Mission
6:30 am
8:30 am
6:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
9:30 am
11:00 am

The Parish Office hours: Monday through Thursday - 9:00 am to 7:30 pm
Friday - 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Youth and Young Adult Minister
Kristin Rupprecht

For children up to 3 years of age, nursery service is available in
the Preschool building (next to the church) during the 9:00 and
10:30 am Masses and during the 4:00 pm Mass on Saturdays.
This service is available at Saint Mary Magdalen during the 9:30
and 11:00 am Masses. Trained staff will care for your children
while you attend Mass. This is a free service.

Saint Margaret School
Madeleine Hobik, Principal
410-879-1113

The Pastoral Council

Mike Adams
Dick Belmonte
Ann Brecht-Castle
Bill Coward
Ken Dawson
Deborah Egerton
Tricia Landis
Terrence Lijewski
Karissa Pavelka
Sandy Peters
Lisa Sheehan
Paul Walczyk
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410-459-7237
410-838-6329
410-893-6162
410-893-1958
410-836-8278
410-734-0211
410-838-3376
410-879-5872
443-371-6618
410-879-1833
443-910-4939
443-540-7853

Agnes and John Fleckenstein
Christopher Peatler
Michael Guercio
John Schiavone		
Virginia Anderson
John Etzel
Brian Kelleher
Parishioners of Saint Margaret Parish
No Mass or Service
Sandy Keenan
Souls of the family of Thomas D. Noeth, Sr
Nancy Schuster Natoli
Souls of the family of Thomas D. Noeth, Sr
Walter D. Miller
No Mass or Service
Eucharistic Service
Elizabeth and Nicholas Breithauer
Mary Ann Bova
Walter Sheehan
Thomas and Justin Skarda
Earl and Dorothy Biller
Christopher Peotler
Michael Guercio
Jim DiCamillo
Jack Levee
Dolly A. Thim Edge
Parishioners of Saint Margaret Parish
Anthony J. Schaffer, Sr.

Readings for June 1, 2014
Feast of the Ascension 		
Reading I
Reading II
Gospel		
Key Passage

Acts 1:1–11 		
Ephesians 1:17–23
Matthew 28:16–20
Acts 1:8 			

Jesus’ final instructions and ascension
Exaltation of Christ
I am with you always
Power to proclaim the good news

Adult: Jesus promises to be with us always. How do you experience his presence most?
Child: What good news about Jesus could you share with someone?
Visit our website at www.stmargaret.org
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Seeking a world transformed and unified in Christ
Saint Margaret Church

n

Bulletin for the week of May 25, 2014

Breaking News
Welcome!

We welcome new members, visitors and
guests. Your presence helps enliven our
community and we thank and praise our
God for each and every one of you!

A Prayer for Memorial Day

Father, we could never thank our
military men and women enough
for their courageous service and
sacrifice to our country and its people. Yet today we lift up our voices
to express gratitude and honor to
these military troops both from the
past and present. Show us ways
in our communities, churches and
families to thank and love them better. Keep and protect these heroes
and their families, in the powerful
name of Jesus. Amen.

n

Saint Mary Magdalen Mission

With Thanks and Appreciation
Four years ago I came to Saint Margaret Parish at Father Mike’s invitation.
It was much like coming home again
as I had started my priesthood here
in 1999. I will have such wonderful
memories of a great time for me in my
life and spiritual growth in recovery.
Each of you have welcomed me and
encouraged me. It is bittersweet as thus
it is the second time in my 15 years of
my priesthood that I have been asked
to take on a challenging assignment.
Both times I felt comfortable and at
home where I am, but I feel called by
the Spirit to answer this call.

I also have
wanted to return to my roots
in
Mountain
Maryland to rejoin or be closer
to some of my
family. I am
honored that
the Archbishop
has faith in me. Thanks for the eight
plus years in two tours at Saint Margaret Parish. May we keep each other in
prayer and may God continue to bless
Father Doug
each of us.

Congratultions and Blessings to Our First Communicants

Anniversary
Blessings!
10th Anniversary
Gerald and Jennifer
Andrews
45th Anniversary
William and Beatrice
Campbell
May they experience the joy
and peace of the Lord.

Welcome

Jeremy Christopher Marucci
Madison Katherine Binns
Trevor Hayden Gallup
Mila Elizabeth Schuler
Adelyn Renee Tidd
who were baptized
last weekend into the
Saint Margaret parish
community. May they
continue to receive
God’s blessings and grace.

Group Celebrations - May 3 (above) and May 10. Please keep all of our First Communicants in your prayers. More pictures are displayed at the doors of the church and Mission.

Bel Air Town Run - Sunday, June 1

This 5K foot race and 1 mile walk starts on
Main Street, turns left on Broadway and proceeds down into Major’s Choice and finishes
on Lee Way at Shamrock. Some roads will
be closed temporarily. Race begins at 7:00
am and all roads should be open by 9:30 am.

New Address for
Fr. Doug Kenney

Rev C. Doug Kenney
Saint Peter the Apostle
Parish
208 S 4th Street
Oakland, MD 21550

Coordinator of Middle School and
Grade 9 Faith Formation

This position collaborates with the
Youth and Young
Adult Minister to develop and implement
catechetical programs suited for students
in 6th through 9th grades. The goal is to
lead youth to Jesus Christ and to engage
in their faith through parish life. Catechist
Certification is preferred. Bachelor’s degree
in Religious Education or related field is
preferred. Send resume and references by
email to officesmba@gmail.com.

Faith At Work - Planned Giving

As parishioners of Saint Margaret, old or
new, we are all beneficiaries of more than
100 years of service and parishioner generosity. A planned gift to Saint Margaret
parish will sustain this good work for generations to come. For more information
on making a planned gift to Saint Margaret parish, contact Karen Saccenti in the
parish office at 410-879-2670, ext. 112 or
e-mail ksaccenti@stmargaret.org.

Ironbirds Game ~
Star Wars Night
Only 2 tickets left!

Saturday, July 12 at
7:05 pm at Ripken Stadium. Three packages are being offered.
1. Crab Feast menu: $47 per person. 2.
Home Run menu: $28.50 per person. 3.
Game ticket and cap only for $13. There
is also a $5 beer option. Visit www.stmargaret.org for complete information
on this event. Please call the parish office 410-838-6969 to order your tickets.
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From Father Mike
Dear Friends,
This is Father
Doug
Kenney’s
last weekend here
at Saint Margaret.
Two weeks ago we
announced that Father Doug is being
assigned as Temporary Administrator
of Saint Peter Parish in Oakland, Maryland. Father Doug’s assignment is effective on June 1.
This re-assignment for Father has
happened quickly and for a good
reason. Father Don Parson, the Pastor
of the Oakland parish, died suddenly
on April 25. Father Parson had been
the only resident Archdiocesan priest in
Garrett County. Therefore, Archbishop
Lori needed to move very quickly to
provide a priest for this westernmost
county of Maryland and of the Archdiocese.
We will miss Father Doug. As many
of you recall, Father came here as a newly ordained priest and served here for
his first four years of priesthood. He
returned here in March of 2010 for his
second “tour of duty” at Saint Margaret.
That term “tour of duty” is so appropriate for Father given his earlier career in
the United States Navy. We have come to
love Father Doug as a friendly, engaging
person with a great sense of humor and
a hearty laugh. He has given of himself
to us in many ways – celebrating sacraments, preaching, guiding and assisting
in the Faith Formation Programs, visiting the elderly and the sick, supporting
the Boy Scouts especially those working
on Eagle projects, caring in a special way
for those troubled by addiction, and on
it goes. We will miss him.
Oakland is the main town and
county seat of Garrett County. Saint
Peter Parish is located right in the center of the town, but it also has a second
site in McHenry called Saint Peter by

the Lake. Those of you who have visited Deep Creek Lake in the summer or
go there for skiing in the winter know
how beautiful that part of Maryland is.
In the summer months, when there are
many vacationers, Saint Peter’s has four
Masses each weekend, two at each site.
Fortunately, Father Doug will have the
weekend assistance of a retired Archdiocesan priest who lives along Deep
Creek Lake and is also a good friend.
By the way, Father Doug was born and
raised in Frostburg, so in many ways
this is a happy return to the part of the
State that he knows and loves.

Helpful Suggestions for Parents with Young Children at Mass

• Some families find that sitting near the front help children see.
• Share the hymnal with children.
SAINT MARGARET
PARISH
• Quietly explain to your children what is happening during the Mass.
• Encourage children to place their own money or the family’s envelope in the collection basket.
• Feel free to use the cry room, located in the glassed-in area at the back of the church.
• Encourage children to extend the sign of peace to those around them.
• Books that they enjoy or their own rosaries are encouraged.

On behalf of all of us, I thank Father
Doug for his ministry here and wish
him well. He is always welcome here
as, I am sure, we also will be welcomed
by him if we visit Garrett County.
There is a newly formed organization here in Harford County called
the Society of Italian American
Businessmen (SIAB). This organization was just formed within the past
year and, as its name states, consists of
men of Italian-American descent. One
of their core purposes is to contribute
money to worthy non-profits in the
community and to young Italian-American students through scholarships.
This Society decided to honor the
Outreach Ministries of Saint Margaret Parish this year. We were honored
at SIAB’s first annual Gala on April 11 at
the Richlin Ballroom. SIAB contributed
$10,000 to us for our Outreach Ministries. The Gala was a wonderful and
exciting event and I am deeply grateful
for both the recognition and the gift to
the parish. I have committed us to doing
something new with this money, something that we are not yet doing in our
Outreach ministry. I will say more about
this as soon as we have details worked
out. Meanwhile, I again thank SIAB for
this recognition of Saint Margaret Parish and our Outreach Ministries.
		

Father Mike

Ice Cream Social and Meet and Greet - June 8

Cub Scout Pack 564 is providing ice cream at the next Meet and Greet after the
11:00 am Mass at the Mission. Please join the Pack so they can say “Thank You”
to our parish for all its support this year. We hope to see you there. If your son
is interested in Scouting, contact Kathy Mullin at catdro@hotmail.com.

Visit our website at www.stmargaret.org
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Parish Notes . . .
SAINT MARGARET
Our Daily Bread

Hunger does not go on
vacation! If time perP A Rmits,
IS
we H
would appreciate your contribution
of a casserole which we
send each month to feed the hungry in
Baltimore City. Pans and instructions can
be found near the entrances to the church.
Please bring casseroles to the parish office.
Many thanks in advance for your generosity!

JAM

This ministry provides
bagged lunches for the
homeless in our area
who are not able to be
in a shelter or transitional house. We need
a sponsor for August. Individuals or families would be responsible for assembling
55 bagged lunches. For more information,
contact Jane O’Hara. No experience necessary and all ages are welcome.

Community Notes
Hart Heritage Breakfast Bingo

Wednesday, June 4 from 9:30am-11:30am
at Hart Heritage Estates, 1915 Rock Spring
Road in Forest Hill. Please call Kim Cooke
at 410-365-1108 to reserve your seat.

Weekend for Women

Oct.ober 11 and 12 - Maryland Catholic
Women’s Conference 2014
Mount Saint Mary’s - Emmitsburg MD
Keynote speaker is Vinita Hampton Wright,
author of Days of Deepening Friendship,
Simple Acts of Moving Forward and others
from Loyola Press. For more information,
visit www.marylandcatholicwomen.com

Senior Express

Transportation for seniors 55 and over. $6
roundtrip rides in Harford County. Call to
register or schedule 410-322-5389.

Reflections from Father Mike

Father Mike prepares and sends a spiritual
reflection via e-mail each week. If you would
like to receive these reflections, please send
a request by email to ksaccenti@stmargaret.
org.
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Outreach Notes
Jane O’Hara
Outreach Coordinator
410-838-6969/410-879-2670, ext. 143
johara@stmargaret.org

Health Ministry

Seniors: “Make A Move Toward Better
Health” starting on May
28, which is National Senior Health and Fitness
Day. It doesn’t matter
whether you get moving
at home or at a local senior center or
gym, the important thing is to just get
moving and get your blood circulating.
Limited copies of Exercise & Physical
Fitness, a booklet for seniors, is available. Contact the Health Ministry by
sending an email to
saintmhealthministry@stmargaret.org.

Project Rosary

Our next gathering will take
place on Friday, May 30 from
1:30 - 3:00 pm in the parish
office conference room.
Come help us make rosaries
for missionaries in Belize.

TOPS Interested in losing weight? Come

check out our meetings to Take Off Pounds
Sensibly every Thursday from 3:30 - 5:00
pm in the Adult Education Center.

Cottage Thrift Shop

The Thrift Shop at Emmanuel Episcopal
Church on Broadway across from ShopRite
thanks everyone for their donations. We are in
need of summer clothing for infant girls and
boys from sizes 12 months to 24 months. They
can be gently used or new. Donations can be
left at any time or dropped off Friday and Saturday from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Emmaus Retreat for Parents Who
Have Lost a Child

June 6-8 at Priest Field Pastoral Center in
Kearneysville, WV. The cost of this weekend retreat is $150 per person or $200 per
couple and includes lodging and meals.
To register, please go to
www.emmausministryforgrievingparents.
org. If the cost is an obstacle, contact
Rebecca Royse at rroyse@dwc.org.

Substance Abuse Ministry

Are you or a loved one struggling with substance abuse issues? Please come to one of
the weekly meetings in the Lower Meeting
Room in the Elementary School on the
Saint Margaret campus.
Mondays, 7:00 pm
Families Anonymous
Fridays, 7:00 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous
Saturdays, 7:30 pm
Women for Sobriety
Sundays, 6:00 pm
Narcotics Anonymous
Sundays, 8:00 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous

Harford County Drug Symposium

June 26, 8:30 am - 4:00 pm
Bel Air High School.
This FREE symposium is open to anyone
involved in drug prevention, intervention
and treatment, professionals and family
members alike. 6 CEUs (Continuing Education Units) are offered to those in attendance.
Keynote address wil be given by Joe Ehrmann from Coach for America. Come
learn about a variety of issues individuals
are facing in our community from a number of experts in the field.

A simple act of kindness
has a beauty all it own.

For All You Do. . . Thank You From the Harford Center
Our clients really enjoyed their time with you.
I enjoyed myself as well and we just wanted to thank you and your
volunteers for the joy you brought to us.
Visit our website at www.stmargaret.org
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Liturgy

Corner

		
Seventh Sunday of Easter

Next weekend we celebrate The Ascension of Our Lord. As a result, we
miss out on the powerful readings of
the 7th Sunday of Easter (Acts 1:12-14;
1Peter 4:13-16; John 17:1-11a)
In the chronology of events in their
lives, the 11 apostles, after just witnessing Jesus’ Ascension, returned to Jerusalem and the “upper room.” We learn
in the first reading that they “devoted
themselves with one accord to prayer…”
What was their prayer? A few days earlier
Jesus had promised that the Holy Spirit
would bring them power, but were they
totally confident? Surely there must have
been uncertainty about their future, anxiety about how to proceed with their mission and a sense of longing for the return
of their Friend, Mentor and Lord.
In the second reading Peter exhorts us
to rejoice when we suffer for the sake of
Christ. “But whoever is made to suffer as
a Christian should not be ashamed, but
glorify God because of the name.”
The Gospel setting is the Last Supper. His
Apostles are privileged to hear Jesus’ prayer to
his Father, encompassing the time before the
foundation of the world (v.5), the accomplishments of his earthly ministry (v.6) as well as His
concern for His disciples – us (v.11). It would
be inspiring to read and pray the entire 17th
chapter of the Gospel of John.
Note: Did you know that there are only
six ecclesiastical provinces that still celebrate the Ascension on “Holy Thursday”? (An ecclesiastical province is one
large archdiocese and all the dioceses that
are historically associated with it – generally one province per state.) These provinces are Boston, Hartford, New York,
Newark, Philadelphia and Omaha.

Adult Faith Notes
Marie Dekowski
Adult Faith Formation
410-879-2670, ext. 126
mdekowski@stmargaret.org

Happy Easter!

At the Easter Vigil, as you watched the Baptisms and Confirmations, were you saying
something like: “I keep thinking about becoming a Catholic. I wonder what that involved.” “I was baptized Catholic, but never
confirmed. Maybe it’s time?” The preparation program begins in September, but now
is an ideal time to begin exploring whether you want to participate. Contact Marie
Dekowski to talk about it.

My Faith Journey…

“I was blessed with
the opportunity to
be a sponsor for my
Son-in-Law at RCIA.
I was excited but apprehensive, wondering if I would have
the knowledge required. I found the RCIA process as
practiced at Saint Margaret Parish to be a
very inclusive and enriching experience.
I gained more meaningful insight about
Catholicism and my faith in particular
than I could have imagined. It was a very
rich and enjoyable experience. Had I realized how much I gained personally, I
would have sought to participate in RCIA
sooner. The RCIA team members encourage open discussion and are knowledgeable and caring. They provide a very
supportive learning and reflective environment. I encourage anyone who can
spend a little time on weekends during
this process to consider sitting in on several sessions to see if it might provide
you a new pathway for spiritual enlightenment while helping others gain insights
into our faith.” - Phil Perkins
For more information on our parish
RCIA program, please contact Marie
Dekowski.

Calvert Hall College High School Presents

On May 29, 2014, join internationally renowned jazz drummer Steve Fidyk at 7:00 pm for a free concert at Calvert Hall
College High School’s Knott Center. Calvert Hall’s own Jazz
Combo will open the concert. Steve’s newest CD, Heads Up!
will be available for sale with 20% of the proceeds donated
to the CHC band program. www.calverthall.com.
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Visit our website at www.stmargaret.org

Youth Ministry
Kristin Rupprecht
Youth and Young Adult Minister
410-879-2670, ext 166
krupprecht@stmargaret.org

High School & College
Youth Ministry ~ FiRE House
High School Hangout
Nights

Tuesdays, 7:00 - 9:30 pm
Games, movies, Nerf battles,
kickball - something for everyone! Come hang out and meet some new
friends. Open to all high school students!

College and Young Adult Ministry
Every Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00 pm
A variety of social, service and spiritual activities including geocaching, game nights,
scavenger hunts, trivia nights, movies, faith
sharing, service projects, etc. We either
meet at FiRE House (329 Wright Street) or
somewhere off campus. Contact Kristin in
the parish office for more information.

Youth Ministry - Hersheypark Trip:
Thursday, June 19
Open to all current middle school students and up. Cost is $58 which includes
park ticket and round-trip charter bus
ride. We leave Saint Margaret at 8:00 am
and return at 8:00 pm. To register, please
return a completed permission form
with payment to the parish office. Form
can be found on the parish website. Sign
up early, this trip fills quickly! Questions?
Call Kristin at the parish office. STAND
certified chaperones are needed.

Service Trip! On Monday, June 30,
9:00 am – 3:00 pm

Open to all current middle school students and up. We’re going to Harford
Family House to help for the day. We
will be doing a variety of jobs around the
complex such as cleaning and setting up
apartments, building furniture, painting,
organizing donations, gardening and a
variety of other tasks. Earn your service
hours this summer so you don’t have to
worry about it during the school year!
Want to go? To sign up, contact Kristin
in the parish office. Cost is $10 to help
cover the cost of the bus.

Future service trip dates: Wednesday,
Jul 30 & Aug 13

Education Notes . . .
Faith Formation
SAINT
MARGARET
410-879-2670/410-838-6969
Preschool and Elementary
PAR IS H
Keri Geibler, kgeibler@stmargaret.org
Lisa Hack, lhack@stmargaret.org
Middle and High School
faithformation6-9@stmargaret.org

Raising Spiritual Children

Spirituality is the
base from which
grows self-esteem,
values, morals, and a
sense of belonging.

Consider the followingt strategies to
help encourage your
child’s spirituality:
1. Teach and model prayer
2. Foster empathy
3. Practice sacred time and
forgiveness

Registration for 2014-2015

Forms for all Faith Formation
programs are available on our
website. Next year’s calendar
is also available. Go to www.
stmargaret.org, click on “Ministries” and
then “Children.” We want you back next
year! Register now!

Summer Nursery Service is Available!

Saturdays during the 4:00 pm Mass and
Sundays at the 9:00 and 10:30 am Masses at
the church. At Saint Mary Magdalen nursery service is available during the 9:30 and
11:00 am Mass. All children from birth to
age 4 are welcome to attend through the
summer.
Once Faith Formation begins in the fall the
nursery is open to all children under the age
of 3. Trained staff will care for your children while you attend Mass.

Vacation Bible Camp News

Volunteer Meetings- If you are interested
in teaching or volunteering at VBC please
attend the meetings which will be held in the
Lower Meeting Room in the white building
on Saint Margaret Campus.
•
May 29, 2014 at 6:30 pm
•
June 11, 2014 at 6:30 pm
Registration forms are now available on our
website. Join us June 23 – 27 from 9:00 am
– 12:00 noon daily. Your child (grades Pre4
through 5) will enjoy crafts, music, dancing, skits, outdoor obstacle courses, treasure
island-themed snacks and Bible stories to
enrich their faith and love for Jesus. Volunteers are needed for this program to be
a success. If interested, please contact Keri
Geibler at kgeibler@stmargaret.org.

Scripture of the month: Luke 1:47 “My spirit rejoices in God my Savior.”

Saint Margaret School

www.smsch.org				

Elementary Campus 410-879-1113		
Middle School Campus 410-877-9660			

Important
Dates
For
May
May 26 School Closed; EDC Closed
Memorial Day
May 27 Field Day: Grades 4-8 at MS
Campus
May 28 ES Mass; Race for Education
Sports Day
May 29 Gr. 8 End of Year Trip to Hershey
May 30 Gr. 8 Graduation at church 7:00 pm

News From the Admissions Office

We are currently accepting applications
for all grades. Please contact Admissions
Director Cecilia Pleiss at 410-879-1113 or
cpleiss@smsch.org for the most updated
enrollment and admission information.

Principal: Madeleine Hobik ~ mhobik@smsch.org
Assistant Principals: Anna Shanahan ~ ashanahan@smsch.org
Phil Federowicz ~ pfederowicz@smsch.org
Admissions: Cecelia Pleiss ~ cpleiss@smsch.org

Important News

Johns Hopkins University Center for
Talented Youth 2013-2014
The following students were selected due
to their standardized test scores and participated in the Johns Hopkins University
Center for Talented Youth 2014. Some of
our students performed well enough on the
test to receive recognition to a state awards
ceremony, while others received recognition
with a test score that equaled or exceeded
the average score for all college bound high
school seniors. The students must be 6th,
7th or 8th grader in order to take the College Placement Tests. They had the option
to take the SAT, SCAT or the ACT.
Our students were: Justin Anderson, Carson
Bredesen, Robert Niehaus, Samuel Vido,
Matthew Bollinger, Colin Bowes, George
Hughes, Erin Rittershofer Sam. They will be
recognized at the Awards Ceremony.
Visit our website at www.stmargaret.org

JR. FLL (JR. First LEGO League)
SMS 3rd graders made up three JrFLL teams.
Our theme was Disaster Blaster. Each team
had to choose one type of natural disaster,
research it, make a model with Legos of
something to use to help with the disaster,
and present what they learned. All three
teams attended the JrFLL Expo at UMBC
in March. Our Lego Leaders, Andrew Hill,
Cambria Stansfield, John Hartel, Mackenzie
Hopkins, and Sammie Kalainov received the
Showmanship award. Our Lego Fire Dragons, Aidan Hackett, Christopher Dattoli, Jacob Sack, Joseph Baranoski, Michael Presti,
and Ryan Williams received the Simply Awesome Machine award. Our Lego Ninjas,
Dylan Carver, John Holtzman, Kyle Basco,
Logan Hamel, and Tyler Elder, received the
Complexity and Decoration award. Congratulations to our team members who worked
very hard and many thanks to our parent
coaches, Amy Stansfield, Jennifer Hartel,
Danielle Hopkins, Kathy Baranoski, and LJ
Hamel who helped get everything together.
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